Central Kansas District 4-H Scholarship Evaluation Form

4-H Leadership/Service - 30 points maximum - Did they have Leadership at any level?

(0-10 pts) * Participation and Leadership at the club level, officers, committee members, workshops, events, camps, judging teams, communication events, service activities, etc.

(11-20 pts) * Participation and Leadership at the county/district level, county/district council, workshops, county/district communication events, county/district community service activities, demonstrated project depth & breadth over the years of participation.

(21-30 pts) * Participation and Leadership at the state level, state conferences, state council, applying for state awards, Kansas 4-H Key Award recipient, CSF participation, state fair participation or other state or national level opportunities. Delegate for National Congress, Kansas 4-H Youth Council Member, Discovery Days Task Force.

Community Service - 30 points maximum

(1-10 pts) * Clearly stated involvement in school organization or church affiliated community service activities.

(11-18 pts) * Extra effort made in community service, perhaps taking on leadership roles at a club/community level.

(19-25 pts) * Extra effort made in community service, perhaps taking on leadership roles at a county/district level.

(26-30 pts) * Extra effort made in community service, perhaps taking on leadership roles at a state level.

4-H Impact - 10 points maximum - Based on Video and Other answers.

(1-10 pts) * Demonstration or insight into how 4-H had a major impact on defining their future. Perhaps demonstrating how project goals influenced future goals.

School Activities - 10 points maximum

(1-6 pts) * Clearly stated involvement in school and community service activities such as band, drama, athletics, etc., as well as church and other civic groups.

(7-10 pts) * Extra effort made in school activities, perhaps taking on leadership roles in those activities (lettered in school program, scored in higher levels for competitions for band, served as an officer in an organization).

Reference Support - 10 points maximum

(1-6 pts) * Letters of reference indicate 4-H member in good standing with potential for the future.

(7-10 pts) * Letters of reference indicate exceptional character in both school and community with promise.

Academic Achievement - 10 points maximum

(1-10 pts) * Youth's transcript shows hard work, dedication and skill development.

Total